Abstract: For many years, attempts to measure the urban structure and physical form of metropolitan areas have been focused on a limited set of attributes, mostly density and density gradients. However, the complex nature of the urban form requires the consideration of many other dimensions to provide a comprehensive measure that includes all aspects of the urban structure and growth pattern at different hierarchical levels. In this paper, a multi-dimensional method of measuring urban form and development patterns in urban areas of the United States is presented. The methodology presented here develops several variables and indices that contribute to the characterization and quantification of the overall physical form of urban areas at various hierarchical levels.
Introduction
There is an immense body of literature on the definition, quantification, and analysis of urban sprawl (see Ewing, 1994 Ewing, , 1997 Frenkel & Ashkenazi, 2008; Galster et al., 2001; Malpezzi & Guo, 2001; Torrens & Alberti, 2000; McCann & Ewing, 2003) . However, sprawl is only part of the overall spatial structure of urban areas. Research on quantifying urban structure at the metropolitan scale is very limited in the body of literature both from theoretical and empirical points of view. For example, Tsai (2005) categorized the overall metropolitan form into three types using four dimensions of size, density, degree of equal distribution, and degree of clustering. He also used a Moran A multi-dimensional multi-level approach to measuring the spatial structure of U.S. metropolitan areas coefficient to distinguish among monocentric (high values), polycentric (intermediate values), and decentralized (low values) urban forms. Later on, Veneri (2010) used measures such as a polycentricity index, spatial concentration of employment, gross density, mixed land use, transit coverage, metropolitan size (area), and population structure index (age distribution) to quantify the metropolitan-wide urban form. More recently, Yang, French, Holt, and Zhang (2012) developed new urban form metrics such as the spatial variation of density, the density of suburban centers relative to the region, and the spatial distribution of high-density nodes, and examined the impacts of their metropolitan-wide measures on commuting time in the 50 largest U.S. metropolitan areas from 1970 to 2000.
The number of studies focusing on urban form at the macro and regional scales and its inter-relationship with travel behavior is also relatively limited (Gordon, Kumar, & Richardson, 1989; Gordon, Richardson, & Jun, 1991; Grengs, Levine, Shen, & Shen, 2010; Ingram, 1998; Nasri & Zhang, 2012 , 2014 . For instance, Bento et al. (2005) examined the effect of metropolitan urban form on commute mode choice and vehicle miles traveled (VMT) using data from the 1990 Nationwide Personal Transportation Survey. They developed measures such as population centrality (the spatial distribution of population -how close to the city center the population is located), jobs-housing balance, city shape (how close to circular the city is), and road density. Another study by Kelly-Schwartz, Stockard, Doyle, and Schlossberg (2004) investigated the effect of urban form on health by developing measures of density, centrality (strength of metropolitan centers), accessibility (street network density and interconnectivity), and neighborhood mix (mix of work, shopping, and housing). Cervero and Murakami (2010) performed an analysis of the effect of urban form on VMT using a sample of 370 urban areas across the United States. They used measures such as population and road network densities as well as job and retail accessibility, and found a strong causal relationship between the overall urban structure of metropolitan areas and per capita VMT. However, as most of these studies pointed out, their analysis does not include a complete and comprehensive measure of urban form due to data limitation and the fact that there is no consensus on what a complete measure is and how it would be calculated with the current data availability.
In summary, the characterization/quantification of the overall spatial form of metropolitan areas is still a challenge, requiring further steps than only measuring the degree of sprawl to fully address this big picture. Thus, our focus in the present study is how to measure the overall form of urban areas and large-scale built environment pattern using a wide range of variables. The present study significantly contributes to the literature as it tries to overcome most of the data limitations faced by previous studies by using a disaggregated and very detailed land-use data at the national level covering a wide range of different aspects of urban form. It is one of the first attempts to create a multi-dimensional picture of the overall form of urban areas, including measures of sprawl as well as other spatial measures to quantify the built environment. It shows that the overall spatial structure of urban areas is not just measured by the degree of sprawl, but also by other factors such as the degree of centrality and accessibility, housing composition and urban morphology, and network structure, job diversity and concentration. The results will eventually help regional planning agencies and decision makers in their efforts to investigate interrelationships between urban form at the metropolitan scale and individual travel pattern and lifestyle.
We measure variables that can only be measured at the metropolitan level and variables that are usually measured at a smaller scale, aggregating them to higher levels, since those variables convey different meanings when measured at different scales (Tsai, 2005) . This approach is thus called a multilevel approach as for several variables, calculation was first done at the census block group (CBG) level (which is finest level at which the data was available) and then aggregated to the metropolitan level. A comprehensive quantification of urban form provided by various measures allows for a better understanding and visualization of various aspects of urban form; it can also facilitate and enrich the analysis of the relationships among urban structure and various dimensions of urban daily travel behavior (i.e., VMT, travel time, trip distance, mode choice, departure time choice, and destination choice) as well as the planning and evaluation of various land-use policy scenarios, such as transit-oriented development, smart growth, and polycentricity. It can also utilize research in areas other than travel behavior analysis, such as environmental analysis, housing markets, and economic development.
Measures of urban form introduced in this research belong to two separate groups; those measured at the local and neighborhood levels and then aggregated/averaged to represent the macro-scale characteristics and those directly measured for the region/metro area as a whole. The top 50 metropolitan areas in the United States in terms of 2010 population, according to U.S. Census 2010, are selected as case study areas, and the proposed measures and indices have been calculated for these urban areas. The consistency of the values allows for several comparative analyses in the 50 metropolitan areas of study. Table 1 lists all these metropolitan areas along with their 2010 population and employment. Among these cases, New York is the first rank in terms of both population (18, 897, 109) and employment (8,022,279); Birmingham, AL, and Salt Lake City, UT, have the lowest employment (477,549) and population (1, 124, 197) , respectively. In terms of geometric area, Riverside, CA, (17, 548, 869.82 acre) is the largest and Hartford, CT, (1,028,311.86 acre) is the smallest metro area among all.
Although the metropolitan areas of study all share high population and employment, they are not similar in every characteristic -especially in terms of their urban form and built environment pattern. They vary in size (i.e., developable land area), densities, accessibilities, housing characteristics, road network structure, and more. This paper tries to address these differences and help finding patterns among urban form, travel behavior, and transportation system performance (e.g., level of congestion and transit ridership rates). To achieve this goal, the cluster analysis method was used to investigate the similarities and differences among the cities in terms of their urban structure and transportation supply patterns. Cases have been grouped based on their spatial and urban form characteristics into three categories of 1) compact, well-mixed, high-accessible, 2) moderate-density, reasonable accessibility and connectivity pattern, and 3) sprawled, low-density, suburban setting. This classification could help urban planners and policy makers for policy analysis and decision-making process, based on comparative analyses that result in similar cities implementing different planning/policy strategies.
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Data, variables, and calculation process
Georeferenced land-use data was mainly obtained from the Smart Location Database (SLD), which was developed by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). It provides demographics, employment, and built environment measures at the census block group level. This rich nationwide dataset develops the five Ds including residential and employment density, land-use diversity, design of the built environment, access to destinations, and distance to transit as the main built environment characteristics using several different data sources such as Census TIGER/line data, Census LEHD 1 , NAVSTREETS 2 , etc. SLD and the corresponding GIS shapefiles have been used to conduct a spatial analysis of the urban form and calculate the built environment variables.
More than 50 variables were developed for this study and are listed in Table 2 under five categories of socioeconomic and demographic, housing and urban morphology, density and centrality, diversity and urban design, and network and destination accessibility. Most of the socioeconomic and demographic variables listed in the table above, are available at the CBG level in the SLD database and have been used to obtain the aggregated values at the metropolitan level. The percent of workers in different income group (low-, median-, and high-wage groups) is calculated by summing up the number of workers in each group and dividing that value by the total number of workers in the metropolitan area. The percentage of cross-commuters is calculated by subtracting the number of workers from the total employment in a metropolitan area. If that number is positive, it implies that workers from the outside region have to commute and fill in the excess employment opportunities (commuters-in) . Similarly, if the number is negative and the number of workers is greater than the total employment, the excess workers have to commute to outside region for work (commuter-out) . If the number of workers and the total employment in the metro area are equal, there are no crosscommuters and the value for this variable is equal to zero.
In terms of urban form measures, in addition to the metropolitan-wide population and employment densities that provide valuable dimensions of urban structure (Schwanen, Dieleman, & Dijst, 2004) , it is important to identify the spatial variation of population and employment densities, as well as the spatial distribution of high-density nodes and the spatial clustering pattern and the degree of such clustering -whether it is clustering of low or high values -as all these factors appear to influence travel pattern in urban areas distinctively (Yang et al., 2012) .
Spatial analysis was done in ArcGIS to calculate several variables under the density and centrality category. For each of the case study areas, the spatial statistics tool in ArcMap 10.1 was used to investigate the existence of high/low population and employment density clusters and then to identify the location and distribution of such clusters.
The spatial autocorrelation (Global Moran's I) tool assesses the overall pattern and trend of the data used. They are most effective when the spatial pattern is consistent across the study area, whereas the local statistics (like the hot-spot analysis tool) assess each feature within the context of neighboring features, comparing the local situation to the global situation. Similarly, global spatial statistics, including the spatial autocorrelation (Global Moran's I) tool, are not effective when the variable being measured is not consistent across the entire study area. As a result, the high/low clustering (Getis-Ord general G) tool is most appropriate when we are looking for unexpected spatial spikes of high/low values. It identifies the concentration of high and low values of a certain feature and computes a z-score describing the degree of spatial concentration or dispersion for a certain variable (Fischer & Getis, 2009 ). The high/ low clustering (Getis-Ord General G) tool is an inferential statistic, which means that the results of the analysis are interpreted within the context of the null hypothesis. The null hypothesis states that there is no spatial clustering of feature values. When the test is done and the p-value returned by this tool is small and statistically significant, the null hypothesis can be rejected. Once the null hypothesis is rejected, then we look at the sign of the z-score. The positive values for the z-score indicate the hot spots (clusters of high values) and the negative values for the z-score indicate the cold spots (clusters of low values) of a certain feature.
Using the spatial statistics tools in ArcGIS 10.1, the high/low clustering (Getis-Ord General G) test was performed to measures the degree of clustering for either high values or low values for the absolute population and employment values as well as for population and employment densities. It also identified the location and size of such clusters. The results show that in most cases, there is a clustering of low values for population and a clustering of high values for employment, which confirms the suburban setting for these cases where people live in low-density decentralized residential zones with employment opportunities concentrated in centers far from residential zones. This, consequently, is associated with an auto-oriented life style. Once those clusters are identified, the overall population and employment located within the high-density zones was calculated. The resulting six variables are: P_LowResDens, P_Hi_ResDens, P_ LowEmpDens, P_ HiEmpDens, E_LowEmpDens, and E_HiEmpDens (see Table  2 for variable descriptions).
The housing cost as a percentage of income has been obtained from the Location Affordability Index data (LAI) for three types of households; median-income family (based on the region's median income), moderate-income family (earning 80% of the region's median income), and high-income family (earning 150% of region's median income). This dataset provides housing and transportation cost as a percentage of households' income at multiple levels including state, county, city, census tract, and census block group levels. The data was downloaded at the CBG level and aggregated to obtain the average housing cost for each of the case study areas.
The congestion_index variable was obtained from the Texas Transportation Institute (TTI). They calculated this index for about 500 metropolitan areas nationwide using a variety of data sources on traffic volume, speed, and average travel time. The traffic speed was obtained from INRIX, a private company that provides travel time information for each section of road for every 15 minutes of each day, for a total of 672 day/time period cells (24 hours x 7 days x 4 periods per hour).
The rest of the variables have been either directly obtained from the SLD or calculated using the SLD and other data sources, such as Census TIGER shapefiles as listed in Table 2 above. Several of these variables were then used to conduct a cluster analysis to group the metropolitan areas with similar landuse pattern.
Cluster analysis
After the land-use measures are calculated for each of the case study area, it is observed that although the metropolitan areas of study all share high population and employment, they are not similar in every characteristic especially in terms of their urban form and built environment pattern. They vary in size (i.e., developable land area), densities, accessibilities, housing characteristics, road network structure, and more. Cluster analysis was performed to group the similar cities together based on their overall urban form pattern and investigate the similarities and differences between groups of cities in terms of their urban structure, transportation supply patterns, and aggregate-level travel behavior.
Cluster analysis has a wide range of applications in many research fields such as marketing, insurance, biology, and psychiatry (see Kaufman & Rousseeuw, 1990; Punj & Stewart, 1983; Borgen & Barnett, 1987) . In land-use planning and policy-making, cluster analysis can be very useful to identify areas with similar land-use pattern to propose, implement, and evaluate land-use policies more efficiently (see Smith & Saito, 2001 as an example).
In our cluster analysis, Euclidean distance measure was used as a measure of similarity to form groups of observations (i.e., cities). It is calculated by:
Clustering algorithms can be categorized into several groups, such as partitioning methods, hierarchical methods, density-based methods, grid-based methods, and model-based methods. In this analysis, we only describe the two groups of partitioning methods and hierarchical methods. Introducing and analyzing the rest of the methods is beyond the scope of this analysis.
In the partitioning approach, the database is partitioned into a set of n clusters with the minimum sum of squared distance. The process begins with n initial group centers; each observation is assigned to the cluster group to which its mean or median is the closest. The process is repeated until all the observations belong to the cluster group with the closest mean/median to the center and no observation changes group. There are two main methods in this approach; k-means and k-median. In the k-means method, each cluster is represented by the center of the cluster. The algorithm iteratively estimates the cluster group means and assigns each observation to the cluster for which its distance to the cluster mean is the smallest. The process is continued until no observation changes group. In the k-median method, each cluster is represented by one of the observations in the cluster (the most centrally located observation in a cluster).
In the hierarchical clustering approach, the distance matrix is used as clustering criteria. It is not required to specify the number of clusters in advance. Instead, it needs a termination condition. In this method, data is decomposed into several levels of nested partitioning which is called dendrogram. The clustering of observations is obtained by cutting the dendrogram at a desired level (based on the number of clusters needed). Hierarchical clustering is categorized -based on the distance measure used-into several methods such as single linkage, average linkage, complete linkage etc. (see Table 3 for a complete list and description of clustering methods).
Several cluster analysis methods-including k-means, average linkage, complete linkage, and Ward's linkage methods-and different number of clusters were applied and tested on the data. A combination of k-means method and the Euclidean distance measure using six main land-use variables was selected as it produced the most logical clustering of metropolitan areas of study (based on the output's similarity indices). The land-use variables based on which the final clustering was performed are as follows: average employment density in the metro area, average population density in the metro area, average entropy score, retail accessibility in the metro area, average block size, and proportion of metro area's employment within ½ mile of major transit stops (transit accessibility). The clustering process starts with several combinations of the urban form variables calculated in the previous step and the clustering results are compared using the cluster analysis evaluation and performance measures. The final clustering is performed with the six variables listed above and the others were dropped due to high ratio of collinearity or weak performance measures for the clustering output. The socio-demographic variables were not included in the clustering process as these variables are not part of the urban form and built environment characteristics of the cities. However, they are calculated for every city in our analysis, as these variables are very useful in understanding the population composition, travel behavior preferences, and residential location choice/preferences in urban areas. 
Partition clustering methods
Kmeans
Each cluster is associated with a centroid/ Construct various partitions in which each observation belongs to the cluster with the nearest mean.
Kmedians A variation of kmeans clustering. The same process is followed except that medians, instead of means, are computed to represent the group centers at each step.
Hierarchical clustering methods
Single linkage (nearest-neighbor method)
The closest two groups are determined by the closest observations between the two groups.
Average linkage (arithmeticaverage clustering)
The closest two groups are determined by the average (dis)similarity/ distance between the observations of the two groups.
Complete linkage (furthestneighbor method)
The closest two groups are determined by the farthest observations between the two groups.
Weighted average linkage (weighted group-average method)
Similar to average-linkage clustering, except that it gives each group of observations equal weight, while average linkage gives each observation equal weight.
Median linkage (weighted pair method)
A variation on centroid linkage; treats groups of unequal size differently. It gives each group of observations equal weight, meaning that with unequal group sizes, the observations in the smaller group will have more weight than the observations in the larger group.
Centroid linkage (unweighted pair-group centroid method)
Merges the groups whose means are closest. Gives each observation equal weight.
Ward's linkage (minimumvariance method)
Produces clusters of similar numbers of observations and with a minimal amount of within-cluster variance.
User-specified mandatory
Optional/ Done in post-clustering Cities have been grouped based on several of their spatial and urban form characteristics into three categories of 1) compact, well-mixed, high-accessible, 2) moderate-density, average accessibility, random clustering pattern and 3) sprawled, low-density, suburban setting. This reasonable set of classifications could facilitate research on various aspects of land use and transportation interactions in different urban areas and serve as a guideline to help urban planners and policy makers better understand the relationships between the overall land-use pattern and travel outcomes in certain urban areas. It is also useful for the decision-making process and development and evaluation of various land-use policy scenarios based on comparative analyses results, especially considering the similarities/differences of cities in the same cluster groups. Table 4 represents the three cluster types obtained using the k-means clustering method and lists the metropolitan areas falling under each of the three types. As it is indicated, Cluster type A (compact, well-mixed, high-accessible cities) consists of seven cases, most of which are among the top ten metropolitan areas in terms of the overall population and employment. However, it also shows that not necessarily all the cases with high population and employment have an overall dense and highly accessible urban structure. For example, Los Angeles and Dallas, which are among the top five metropolitan areas both in terms of population and employment, are not categorized under cluster type A. The cluster type B consists of 25 cases and is identified as a group of moderate-density cities with reasonably good job accessibility and street connectivity. Cases in this group range from Los Angeles and Dallas, with overall high population and employment to Buffalo and New Orleans, which are among the small low-population and employment cities. Finally, cluster type C with 18 cases is identified as the group of suburban style cities with overall sprawled low-density pattern and low job accessibility and walkability. Figure 2 illustrates where the metropolitan areas belonging to the same cluster groups are geographically located within the entire country. As it is shown in this figure, while cities of all three groups are distributed all around the country, they are not evenly distributed. Figure 1 illustrates the distribution of cluster groups in the four main U.S. regions. 4 In the Midwest and South regions, the highest share belongs to cluster type C, which is the group of sprawled low-density cities. South region also has the same number of cities belonging to the cluster type B and only one city from the type A. This implies that in the South region, most metropolitan areas follow the medium-to-low density pattern. In the West region, the majority of cases belong to the cluster type B-moderate-density cities with average accessibility and street connectivity-.
There is no generally-accepted rule or measure to evaluate a clustering method based on the output. However, it can be evaluated based on the similarity within and/or dissimilarity between the identified cluster groups. The cluster centroid, a mean of the cluster on each clustering variable, is useful in evaluating the clustering. Interpretation of clustering involves examining the characteristics of each cluster and identifying the similarities/differences. A good method will produce clusters with high intra-group similarity and low inter-group similarity. A method that fails to show substantial variation among the clusters is not recognized as an efficient method and ultimately does not help in understanding the data and find groups in it -as it was the initial goal in clustering the data.
Toward this goal, summary statistics of the main socio-demographic characteristics as well as the land-use measures for each cluster group is provided in Table 5 . As it indicates, cluster A shows a higher population and employment densities than the other two groups with a considerable distance. The mean population density in cluster A (21.70) is more than twice as high than that in cluster B (8.64) and about four times as high than that in cluster C (5.85). Similarly, mean employment density in cluster A is more than twice as high than that in cluster B and C. Percentage of population living in residentialonly zones is a lot higher in cluster C (0.92 percent) than it is in cluster B (0.76 percent) and A (0.53 percent). The higher this percentage, the lower the accessibility to various destinations and the higher the automobile dependency.
The three cluster groups are somehow similar in terms of average entropy, the percentage of population living in high-residential-density zones and high-employment-density zones and the proportion of employment located in high-employment-density zones. However, the proportion of employment concentrated in low-employment-density zones is a lot higher in cluster A (17.29 percent vs. 3.83 percent and 1.039 percent), which is an indicator of a more evenly distributed pattern for employment. In terms of street connectivity and walkability, cluster A is again in a better shape than the other two groups. The percentage of small blocks in cluster A is about 60 percent whereas in the other two cluster groups this number is somewhere around 50 percent. Also, the average block size is smaller and the walkscore is larger in cluster A compared to the other two cluster groups.
Looking at transit accessibility measures in Table 5 , again it is observed that cluster A has a higher level of transit accessibility than the other two groups (the percentage of metro area's employment located within a ½ mile of transit stations is twice as high in cluster A than in cluster B and compared with cluster C this ratio is about 1/17).
In terms of socio-demographic characteristics, Cluster A has the highest ($86,614) and Cluster C has the lowest ($66,622) median household's income. Similarly, the percentage of high-wage workers in cluster A is higher (48.73 percent) and the percentage of low-wage workers is lower (22.06 percent) compared to the other two cluster groups.
In cluster A there are more households with no automobiles (15.14 percent) and less households with more than 2 automobiles (56.13 percent). The number of households who do not own a car is almost double in cluster A compared to the other cluster groups. This is a very important finding, especially for policy makers who are looking for ways to restrict auto ownership. It is important to note that in areas with a higher accessibility and a more compact, transit-friendly pattern, the percentage of households who decide not to own a car increases, while the median income in these areas is higher and the percentage of high-wage workers is also higher compared to the other groups with a more sprawled and less-connected land-use pattern (see Holtzclaw, Clear, Dittmar, Goldstein, & Haas, 2002; Ewing & Cervero, 2010) .
In addition to the car ownership pattern, clusters are also compared based on their VMT and the overall commute mode share pattern. The commute mode share for three modes-auto, transit, and non-motorized transport-has been obtained from the American Community Survey "Journey to Work" data for 2010-2012. The auto mode includes both drive-alone and carpool. Also, worked-athome population was excluded from the beginning to avoid possible over-and under-estimation of the results. The data was first driven at the county level and then aggregated to the metropolitan level to get the numbers for each of the 50 metropolitan areas.
The total annual VMT for each metropolitan area was calculated using the database provided by the Highway Performance Monitoring System (HPMS) from the Federal Highway Administration. This dataset provides traffic volume data by road segments for all road types. Similar to the mode share calculation, the annual VMT for the year 2008 (the most updated data available) was first calculated for each county and then aggregated to the whole metropolitan area to get the actual VMT number. The following formula shows how the annual VMT at the metropolitan level was calculated: (2) where:
VMT i = Annual VMT for the metropolitan area i, 1 ≤ i ≤ 50 AADT k = Average annual daily traffic for the road segment k L k = Segment length, mile j is the county's identifier and ranges from one to the number of counties in metropolitan area i.
The analysis shows that cluster A has a higher overall VMT compared to the other clusters but lower per capita VMT. The share of auto commute in cluster A is about 75 percent while in cluster B it is 88 percent and in cluster C it is about 91 percent. Similarly, the share of transit commute in cluster A is about 14 percent which is about three times higher than that in cluster B and about 7 times higher than that in cluster C. The same pattern exists for the share of walk/bike mode for commuting trips.
Conclusions and future research
This paper seeks to contribute to a better understanding and quantification of the overall physical form of metropolitan areas by proposing a range of multi-level multi-dimensional measures to explore the urban structure at higher geographical levels. If we do not understand and empirically explore various dimensions and characteristics of metropolitan-level built environment, then the policies proposed to cope with congestion and improve transit ridership through the entire metropolitan areas, such as smart growth and transit-oriented development would not be as effective. Thus, these unique measures could serve as a foundation on the debate about the relationship between travel behavior and the built environment at both small and large scales. The proposed measures of metropolitan-level built environment are calculated for 50 metropolitan areas across the country. These measures can facilitate research on the relationships among land use and urban form and various dimensions of urban daily travel behavior by providing a clearer and more comprehensive picture of the overall structure of urban areas measured at various hierarchical levels.
This comprehensive quantification of urban form allows for a better understanding and visualization of various aspects of urban form, which could potentially be used in various analyses of the relationship between land use and transportation, environment, housing market, and more. It also facilitates planning and evaluation of various land-use policy scenarios. The proposed measures and indices have been calculated for the 50 most populous urban areas in the U.S., and the consistency of the values allows for several comparative analyses in these metropolitan areas.
Thus, it can be again implied that cities with a more compact land-use pattern, have an overall lower automobile dependency and higher level of transit and non-motorized mode share, similar to what several previous studies have found. The higher overall VMT in cluster A is a direct result of the size of the metro areas in this group and higher population living in these cities.
Overall, these findings are potentially significant to future land use and transportation planning projects, and they could be used to better utilize land use and transportation planning and policy analyses used by planners and researchers. Clustering of urban areas would eventually help policy-and decision makers in their decision-making process to examine and/or evaluate new and old land use and transportation policies and planning scenarios, identify similar patterns, and understand how similar policies implemented in urban areas with a similar urban form structure would result in a more efficient and successful planning for the future.
In the next steps, measures developed in this study can be used to group the metropolitan areas based on their centrality and employment distribution pattern into monocentric, polycentric, decentralized, and sprawled patterns. This will also help researchers investigate the effects of urban form and development pattern on many topics, such as the housing and real estate market, transportation investments, and economic development.
